
Product features and advantages

Multiple management methods

Broad compatibility
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LCD four in one consoles
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Legrand T17108-L / T17116-L console integrates an LED 
display, ultra-thin keyboard, and TouchPad mouse touch-
pad, integrated into a 1U unit height body, drawer installa-
tion completely solves the problem of insufficient space. 
High quality A level 17 inch LED display is adopted, and 
the built-in KVM switch can directly manage 8/16 servers; 
Through daisy chain connection, an additional 31 KVM 
multi computer switches can be connected in series, with 
a maximum capacity of managing 256/512 servers.

Hardware Features
A control platform that integrates 8/16 port KVM switching function in a 
1U height space, enabling operation of multiple servers through a set of 
devices (LED display, keyboard, mouse).
LED display can be expanded to 108 degrees, providing a comfortable 
viewing angle.

Support for hot swapping - servers can be added or removed at any 
time without turning off the power.

Through buttons, OSD menu switching and other methods, to switch 
and manage the selected server.
Provide multiple automatic scanning modes to continuously monitor 
the BRC broadcast function of the host selected by users - by setting 
the BRC broadcast function, multiple servers can be operated 
simultaneously.

Naming the server or fuzzy entering the SN number can quickly locate 
and select the server you need.

Compatible with mainstream operating systems such as Windows, 
Linux and Sun.
Compatible with mainstream servers such as HP, IBM, Lenovo, Dell, 
Dawn, Inspur, Huawei, etc.

Management & Control

Through a dedicated cascade port, an additional 31 Combo KVM can be 
connected in series, controlling up to 256/512 hosts.

Single group control 8/16 servers.

Security
Multi user single control terminal setting, providing one administrator 
and up to 4 ordinary users. Administrators can authorize the username 
and password of ordinary users, as well as operate, view, and even 
block permissions on the server.

Multilingual keyboards
The keyboard supports English, Russian, German, French, Spanish, 
Korean, Swedish language, Italian and other servers.

Legrand patented cabinet mount buckle
Simplify installation procedures, improve efficiency and security.
Patent number: CN 102834625 B/EP 2 558 734 B1/US 10485133 Bi.
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Parameters T17108-L T17116-L

host connections
Number of Direct connections 8 16

Maximum connection 256 512

Port simulation function keyboard、mouse PS/2, USB

LED displayer

type SXGA TFT

viewable area 17”

best resolution 1280x1024@60Hz

color display 16.7M

brightness 250cd/m² (Typ)

contrast 1000:1 (Typ)

pixel spacing (mm) 0.264 (H) x 0.264 (W)

Mouse
x/y resolution >1000 points/inch, (40points/mm)

contact roller available

keyboard 99 keys (82 main key +17 key independent Numeric keypad)

Port selection method Keys, hotkeys, OSD menu

Power input rating 100V - 240VAC, 50 - 60Hz, <1.5A

Power consumption 17W 23W

Working temperature 0-40℃

Storage temperature -20 -60℃

Temperature 0-80% RH, No condensation

Installation spacing of 
cabinet columns 600~850mm (L=420mm)  Other can be customized with dedicated hanging ears

Net weight 13.3kg 3.7kg

Dimension (W x D x H) 448mm x 581mm x 42.5mm

Package size (W x D x H) 765mm x 615mm x 185mm

Power input options -36V - -72Vdc

Product Specification(17”)
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For more information, please call 010-58256670 (Beijing), 021-62112176 (Shanghai), 020-87555561 (Guangzhou).
© Copyright by Raritan in 2020. Raritan ® A registered trademark or trademark of raritan or its wholly-owned subsidiary. Other registered trademarks 
or trademarks of their respective owners.
As a brand of Legrand, Raritan has been developing KVM switches for IT professionals since 1985, providing remote management of servers. Today, 
we are the market leader in KVM Over IP and a leader in intelligent PDUs.  Among the top ten technology companies in the Global 500, 9 of them 
choose our solutions, greatly improving reliability and intelligence.

Log in to Raritan website at www.raritan.com/ap/cn to learn more about our product information.
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